
5min away from aiport and pier 
Transfers by bus.

Welcome amenities: refreshing towel, welcome cocktail and a mineral water in
the bungalow
Specified Welcome Gifts may be replaced without notice by others with same
value.

ACCOMMODATION - MOOREA
Hotel Sofitel Moorea Ia Ora Beach Resort - 4*
This is the only one resort on the island where you can find this kind of stunning view of Tahiti. Here, you will also enjoy one of the most
beautiful white sand beaches of Moorea. The hotel is the nearest one from pier and airport. This is an elegant and romantic resort, with a
young and Polynesian atmosphere. It finely combines modern decoration with typical Polynesian architecture. A lot of activities are
suggested: cultural, physical, gustatory, DJ etc... 
2 restaurants including the “K” where you will taste gastronomic meals, feet in the sand... Do not miss! There is also a bar, a diving
center, a Spa...Opt for an overwater bungalow (the most requested), a bungalow on the beach or in luxurious gardens of the hotel.

Location

Room Categories

Check-in 14:00 Check-out 12:00 

No Transit room available.
3 showers & changing room are at disposal in the lobby: Free

Dining - Entertainment Features
PURE Restaurant, International Cuisine - 170 seats
Breakfast Buffet 06h30 - 10h30 every day except Saturday 06H30 - 11H00
Lunch From 11H00 all day long
Dinner until 22H00
Every Thursday, Polynesian Buffet with local band and dance group 19H30
Rest of the week, polynesian dance group 19H45 - 20H30

LE K restaurant, Gourmet Cuisine and romantic setting. Feet in the sand, candles & Polynesian girl dance show !- 30 seats 
Open for dinner only, closed on Sunday and Thursday in high season
Subjet to hotel occupancy in low season
Why K ? Because all the construction is made of wood named Kahaia

Champagne Lounge every friday and saturday, at the end of the pontoon.  Champagne tasting and tapas with lounge music in the

52 BBF Luxury Garden Bungalow 3A
10 BBF Superior Lagoon View Bungalow 3A Wheelchair accessible
11 BBF Luxury Beach Bungalow 3A
15 BBF Superior Overwater Bungalow 3A Wheelchair accessible 
5 BBF Superior Horizon Overwater Bungalow 3A 

14 BBF Luxury Overwater Bungalow 2A Our preferred category!
5 BBF Luxury Horizon Overwater Bungalow 2A 
1 BBF Luxury 2-Bedroom Villa 8A



background, and Bollinger Champagne in the place of honor, the only brand available by the glass (various other brands available by the
bottle).  18H00 - 24H00

ROOM SERVICE
06H30 - 22H30
Room service available at extra cost on prepaid meals to be paid on spot (approx. 12,60euro per service, per room)

VUE Bar (Poolside) - Overlooking the infinity pool and the lagoon, with views of Tahiti, for a quick lunch or a cocktail.
10H00 - 23H00 / Happy Hour 17H30 - 18H30
Why VUE (view in english) ? Because it's the only bar offering a panoramic view on Tahiti island!

No conference room

Facilities and Activities
Internet
Free WIFI access throughout property.

Ia Ora Diving Center on location. Daily 08H00 - 17H00

Water Sports Center. Daily 08H00 - 17H00 - Kayaks, paddle boards, pedal boats, beach bikes for rental.
The lagoon in front of the hotel is considered aquatic area protected to maintain the local coral and wildlife, motor boats and jet skis are
banned from circulation.

Activity Desk available in the lobby. Daily 06H30 - 17H00

Polynesian Day every Thursday (Discover the Polynesian rites. Crafts and weaving and pareo show from 16H to 17H. Explanation of the
Tahitian oven and tasting, mini conference on the Black Pearl on Mondays and Thursdays)

Infinity pool overlooking the crystal blue lagoon and island of Tahiti

Behind beautifully engraved doors, SoSpa offers a peaceful haven overlooking the tranquil bay and white sands of the beach. Delicate
white curtains allow access to seven tranquil massage rooms and two jacuzzis.Step into a world of natural elements and enjoy a wide
range of treatments and massages (1 to 3 hours) that use ingredients and scents from Moorea's own gardens. 
Unique!, don't miss the Spa's "Nocturnal Paradise Treatment" massage, available April through October, 18H-20H : a special moment
under the stars in Polynesia... 
Everyday 10H00 - 19H00 

In Room Touches - Bottle of Bordeaux wine, Basket of fruits...
Romantic Dinners on the beach 
Polynesian Wedding Ceremonies on the beach

Free Activities: Beach Towels Provided, Outrigger Canoe, Parlour Games, Petanque, Snorkeling Equipment, Tennis Table,

Other Facilities: Power Adaptor 220V-110V, Baby Sitting, Beauty Salon, Pantry & Sundry Shop, Ice Machine, Laundry Service, Swimming
Pool,

Children
Kids Menu in restaurants, Baby sitting on request (to be paid on location).

Important Remarks
Information on this Factsheet is subject to change without prior notice.

Accepted Credit Cards: Visa, Mastercard, American Express, local credit cards, CUP (for direct payment only)



BBF Luxury Garden Bungalow

Nestled in the middle of the tropical garden of the hotel, away from the beach,
the luxury garden bungalows are enhanced by a unique blend of French
sophistication and contemporary Polynesian design accents. Drawing on a
palette of bright colors and precious woods, the personal space includes a
generous bathroom with French toiletries and an outdoor patio. Expansive
windows offering dramatic garden views from your private terrace can further
immerses you in your tropical getaway.

From April 1st, 2016 maximum occupancy: 3A of the same family
(parents/children sharing the room)

Maximum Occupancy: 3A

Bed Configuration: 1 king bed (1 single or 2 separate mattresses) + 1 sofa bed

More Info: Interior 46m² + Deck 10m² 

Additional Facilities: N/A,

BBF Superior Lagoon View Bungalow

The Superior Lagoon View bungalows create a soothing retreat, located in the
wildest and quieter part of the hotel. Posed on a rip-rapped beach, with special
access to the water, they are the closest units of the lagoon, just a few meters.
They are appreciated for their private side. The bedroom interiors are a perfect
blend of French elegance and Polynesian culture. Textures, patterns and bright
colors are influenced buy the French painter Paul Gauguin within a
contemporary yet Tahitian decor.

2 units equipped for disabled
From April 1st, 2016 maximum occupancy: 3A of the same family
(parents/children sharing the room) 

Maximum Occupancy: 3A

Bed Configuration: 1 king bed (1 single or 2 separate mattresses) + 1 sofa bed

More Info: Interior 31m² + Deck 11m² 

Additional Facilities: N/A,

BBF Luxury Beach Bungalow

Room Facilities
Baby Bed upon request, Air Conditionning, Bathrobe, Cable TV, Ceiling Fan, Instant Coffee/Tea Facilities, Hair Dryer, Stocked minibar,
Private Bathroom/WC, In Room Safety Box, Shower, Telephone, Terrace, Local Broadcast TV, Turndown service,



Located in front of the main beach of the hotel, these bungalows offer clear
outstanding views over the pristine waters of Moorea and the island of Tahiti.
These units are identical in all respects to the Luxury Garden Bungalows.
(4 capsules free for the Expresso Coffe Machine)

From April 1st, 2016 maximum occupancy: 3A of the same family
(parents/children sharing the room)

Maximum Occupancy: 3A

Bed Configuration: 1 king bed (1 single or 2 separate mattresses) + 1 sofa bed

More Info: Interior 46m² + Deck 10m² 

Additional Facilities: N/A, Expresso Coffee machine,

BBF Superior Overwater Bungalow

First class of Overwater, these units are located on the closest pontoon to
public areas of the hotel.
Smaller than the Luxury Overwater Bungalows, they nevertheless have exactly
the same equipment.

1 unit features access to persons with reduced mobility
(4 capsules free for the Expresso Coffe Machine)
From April 1st, 2016 maximum occupancy: 3A of the same family
(parents/children sharing the room)

Maximum Occupancy: 3A

Bed Configuration: 1 king bed (1 single or 2 separate mattresses) + 1 sofa bed

More Info: Interior 31m² + Deck 11m²
Water is 1m50 to 2m50 deep depending on the location of the overwater
bungalows 
Additional Facilities: Private Ladder to Lagoon, Expresso Coffee machine,
Glass Bottom Table, Glass Floor,

BBF Superior Horizon Overwater Bungalow

First class of Overwater, these units are located at the end of pontoon. Smaller
than the Luxury Overwater Bungalows, they nevertheless have exactly the
same equipment. 
Exclusive Horizon Benefits: In-Room private Check-In, 1 bottle of champagne
upon arrival, mini bar refilled daily with mineral water & sodas, 1 bottle of
water and ice at turndown, tea & Nespresso, VIP Lanvin amenities, 1 hour
express ironing, shoe shining, fresh flowers in the bathroom, best table at K
restaurant on opening days, personalized letter head paper, 'On Call' dedicated
concierge.

1 unit features access to persons with reduced mobility 

Maximum Occupancy: 3A 
Bed Configuration: 1 king bed (1 single or 2 separate mattresses) + 1 sofa bed
More Info: Interior 31m² + Deck 11m²
Water is 1m50 to 2m50 deep depending on the location of the overwater
bungalows 
Additional Facilities: Private Ladder to Lagoon, Expresso Coffee machine,
Glass Bottom Table, Glass Floor,

BBF Luxury Overwater Bungalow

Categories located on the farthest pontoon from public areas for more
tranquility. It is reserved for couples.
Almost twice the size of the Superior, they offer a larger and more upscale



interior design. Unique to these overwater categories,the outdoor patio in the
bathroom gives a nice light to the overall. 
(4 capsules free for the Expresso Coffe Machine)

Maximum Occupancy: 2A 

Bed Configuration: 1 king bed (1 single or 2 separate mattresses) 
More Info: Interior 51m² + Deck 24m²
Water is  1m50 to 2m50 deep depending on the location of the overwater
bungalows.

Additional Facilities: Private Ladder to Lagoon, Expresso Coffee machine,
Glass Bottom Table, Glass Floor,

BBF Luxury Horizon Overwater Bungalow

Located at the far end of the pontoon, these categories offer privacy and
unique panoramic view on the island of Tahiti from your private deck.Almost
twice the size of the Superior, they offer a larger and more upscale interior
design. Unique to these overwater categories,the outdoor patio in the
bathroom gives a nice light to the overall. 
Exclusive Horizon Benefits: In-Room private Check-In, 1 bottle of Champagne
upon arrival, mini bar refilled daily with mineral water & sodas, 1 bottle of
water and ice at turndown, tea & Nespresso, VIP Lanvin amenities, 1 hour
express ironing, shoe shining, fresh flowers in the bathroom, best table at K
restaurant on opening days, personalized letter head paper, 'On Call' dedicated
concierge. 

Maximum Occupancy: 2A 
Bed Configuration: 1 king bed (1 single or 2 separate mattresses) 
More Info: Interior 51m² + Deck 24m²
Water is  1m50 to 2m50 deep depending on the location of the overwater
bungalows. 
Additional Facilities: Private Ladder to Lagoon, Expresso Coffee machine,
Glass Bottom Table, Glass Floor,

BBF Luxury 2-Bedroom Villa

This front lagoon Villa, named "Ravello" because of the famous painter
artworks it houses, features 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 1 living room.
Located at the end of the hotel, in the shade of Aito, it's the most private unit
of the property. 
Large terrace with jacuzzi, small adjoining beach, outdoor bathtub in one of the
2 bathrooms, dressing, wine cellar ... it offers all the necessary amenities for a
pleasant stay.
(4 capsules free for the Expresso Coffe Machine)

Maximum Occupancy: 8A

Bed Configuration: 2 King Beds + 2 Sofa Beds (+ 2 rollaway beds) 
More Info: Interior 131.2 m2 + deck 23.3 m2

Additional Facilities: Expresso Coffee machine, MP3 Docking Station, Private
Jacuzzi, Refrigerator, Slippers, Walk-in Closet,
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